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Hilt) THE SWISS OBSERVEE. December 5, 1925.

' oofi is not rne pnvsicat Being who dirent.,
and judges everything. Nature alone* cfoes lliat.

God punishes everyone.
God will one day destroy the whole world,.
God has created men and breathed their soul

into them.
Mr. Oliver McGowen, who is organising the

inquiry, hopes thai it: will he possible, when all
the thousands ol replies have been analysed, to
draw valuable conclusions.

During the past few years," he told the
' Daily News,' "I have travelled in nearly every
country in Europe, and everywhere 1 lind youth
in revolt. Everywhere one linds the voting re-
Irnsing to accept the ideas or conventions of the
old.

Mr. McGowen finds that one of the dominant'
ideas in the minds of the voting is that: peace
both international and industrial—-is essential to
the progress of humanity.
Let us hope that Mr. McCowen's findings, as

mentioned in the hist paragraph of the above, are
really true. If the children now growing up rcallv
believe in Peace as a necessity, the signature of
the Locarno Pact on Tuesday last will hate vet
greater signilicance.

\ ia Paris comes a store of a tierce—

Naval Battle on Lake Léman

/'<.•//r .l/.w/Z (23rd Nov.):-—
I lie Sw iss Navy is not, as manv people think,

a joke. It has just fought and won a desperate
battle against pirates on the Lake of Geneva.

I he action arose out of a frontier incident on
the line dividing the waters of the lake between
France and Switzerland. A French fishing-lioai
from Thonon-les-Bains was lishing at the lines
it had laid down to capture the delicate lake
trout, when it was pounced upon by a fast
Swiss mosquito craft, a motor-boat, whose rôle
is to prevent poaching in -the Swiss waters.

The Swiss sailors claimed that the French
boat was in Swiss waters, and casting grappling
irons aboard the French craft, thev proceeded to
board it, revolver in hand.

The Frenchmen were outnumbered and un-
armed, but they seized oars-and galls and resisted
desperately until thev were overpowered. The
Swiss warship finally towed its prize into the
port of Vcvev, where the two members of the
crew of the French vessel were lodged in gaol.

This naval dispute is to be settled through
diplomatic channels.
The Swiss, revolver in hand, must have ever-

cisecl rare restraint in not using them, when thev
were met with oars and galls in desperate resis-
tance Oh, oh

Secret Swiss Posts.
The times in which we live breed secret so-

cieties everywhere. Not only Fascist!, Gomnuinisi.-.
Bürgerwehren, etc., but even more secret ones, and
the latest one has just been unearthed in Svvitzer-
land, according to 77/c '/Vwr.v of 23rd Nov.:

Bv order of the Swiss Federal Post and 1'ele-

graph Department, the Geneva police have re-
centlv seized the wireless receiving set of a

Geneva .individual who had failed to register
this set and to pav the vearlv 10 Its. tax.
According to the Swiss wireless regulations,which
compel amateurs to register their post and to
pav a tax, and which forbids them from writing
down what thev hear, a fine rnav he imposed
up to 1,000 1rs. The Swiss police have also
seized ten secret broadcasting posts set up by
a secret association of voting men for correspond-
ing between themselves in Switzerland and with
foreign countries.
Now, broadcasting secretly and against the law

must be put down, as any wireless fan will know.
There is a more serious aspect than mere inter-
ferenee with the official broadcasting. Such secret
broadcasting may be used for political purposes
and may well give the Government in whose terri-
tory it takes place a lot of trouble.

St Bernard's Hospice
The passing of ''free hospitalité" bv the St.

Bernard's Hospice monks prompts Horace YYynd-
ham tn the following article in Tfrv. the Ladies'
Pictorial of Nov. TStii: —

It mav come, perhaps, as something of a shock
to those who have visited it in the past to learn
that the famous Hospice of St. Bernard is about
to break the tradition of nearly a thousand years.
The tradition is that of extending free food and
a night's lodging 1b all who knock upon its
doors. Instead of this, the system of imposing
a fixed tariII is to be adopted.

The change has not been resolved upon lightly.
It is a matter of necessity. Left to themselves,
the good monks would infinitely prefer to carry
on the generous practice of their founder, St.
Bernard of Menlhon, and accept nothing beyond
am voluntary thank-ofiering that their guests
choose to make. .But the cost of providing the
requisite food and shelter is now so much be-

yond the revenue obtained from this source that
it has become imperative t.o raise funds by other
means. This will be the more readily understood
when it is said that the annual number of visitors
to the Hospice exceeds 20,000.
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Ol this armv of guest,-, more than half are
Italians, most of them workmen looking for cm-
ploymcnl in the Swiss vallcvs. The remainder
come from all over Europe, with, perhaps, a

couple ol British and American tourists, who
like to finish up a Swiss or Italian trip with
an expedition to this part of the world. As a

rule, thev'onlv make it in the height of summer.
The Hospice is then lairlv ease of access, where-
as during the winter months it is almost entirely
cut oil bv tierce storms and crashing avalanches,
wrapped in continual fogs and mists, and half
buried in great drills of snow.

Where the tourist irom Switzerland is eon-
ccrned, Montreux, on the Take of Geneva, oilers
a very convenient starting point, as there is a

lair motor road the whole way to the summit
of the Pass. The journcv takes about six hours,
the route being through Martignv and the Dranec
\ alley. Every kilometre of the steep and wind-
ing road is historic. It has echoed to the tramp
ol Cicsar's legions, to the footsteps of wearv
pilgrims, and to the tumble of the guns which
Napoleon's "Grand Artviv " dragged with stielt
ellort across the Alps towards the battlefield of
Marengo. At the little village of Bourg St.
.Pierre, where Napoleon slept for a night, stands
a bridge said to have been built bv the mighty
Charlemagne, and adjoining it is a stone that
still hears an inscription to Constantino. From
here onwards the gorge becomes narrower and
more precipitous with every step. There is sear-
ccly any vegetation. The scenery is bare and
bleak and desolate. Nothing but great wastes
of trackless snow", and everywhere a brooding
silence.

The Hospice of St. Bernard was founded in
the tenth century bv St. Bernard, a young priest
who joined the Augustine Fathers and became
Archdeacon of Aosta. The present building,
however, dates from the sixteenth century. It
consists of two large stone blocks, built four-
square and solid to withstand the fierce storms
that heat upon it, connected bv a bridge, and
with a couple ot small outhouses adjoining.
At the hack, on the edge of the road leading
towards Italv, is a little lake, round the hanks
ol which a few pale pnnsies and forget-me-nots
are sometimes found. The Hospice contains about
a hundred rooms in its two wings, with refectory,
library and .chapel, etc.

Among the visitors to the Hospice of St.
Bernard have been manv of distinction. The
King and Queen ol Italy have made several
motor trips there Iront Aosta, and members ol
our own Roval family have signed the visitors'
hook. Queen Victoria once staved within its
walls for a night, and the late King Edward,
as a very voting man just beginning his travels,
also experienced the hospitalité of the monks.
On returning to England, Queen Victoria sent
her hosts a portrait of herself. This is still to
be seen in the salon.

With regard to their sleeping accommodation,
visitors are divided into classes, and rank as (1
1 «jurists, (2) workmen, and (3) paupers. Oidv
those in the first category can expect bedrooms,
the others being allotted to dormitories. Where,
however, their food is concerned, no distinct ion
is made, and everybody tares alike. Ehe menu
is simple and plentiful and is served in separate
dining-rooms, with one of the monks acting as
host. After one night'.- lodging a guest must,
unless prevented bv illness or bad weather, con-
linue his journcv.

As a rule, the number of monks on duly, in
the Hospice at a time is fifteen. Thev are all
members of the Order of St. Augustine, and
generally begin their work of devotion and self-
sacrifice at the age of twenty. The majority ol
them come from the Alpine districts, as few
others can endure the rigorous climate for aim
prolonged period. As it is, even the strongest
of them are apt to suffer from rheumatism and
neurasthenia. Thev all have their special niche.
Thus, one acts as Prior and directs the alia it's

generally; another instructs the novices: another
is keeper of the chapel: another is librarian:
another attends to the finances and stores; and
another is in charge of the (logs. Provisions arc
obtained front Martignv and Aosta, and also
from a farm and pasturage in the valley below.
For crossing the snow the monks use skis. They
were the first to introduce these articles into

Switzerland. This was in 1883, when thev re-
reived a couple of sample pairs from Norway.
These served as a pattern for others which thev
made in their own workshops.

Every visitor to the Hospice finds special in-
terest in the lamotts St. Bernard dogs, with the
maintenance ot which the monks are traditionally
connected. The pack was first formed about
the year 1812, being specially bred from New-
foundlands and either Danish or Württemberg
mast ills, l'util the late 'sixties, when some pup-
pies were bought from the monks bv a British
tourist, no specimens had been seen in England,
lor one that was given to the Prince of Wales
as a souvenir ol an earlier visit died belore it
left Italv. The (logs are all of considerable
size, and are strong enough to carrv a man on
their backs. Their usual colouring is orange,
but some are brindled or tavvnv, with white
muzzles and chests. Eike their masters, thev
seldom live long, as thev develop rheumatism
and heart trouble at an earlv age.

The training of the St. Bernard (logs begins
almost when thev are puppies. The first step
in the process is to couple a voting (log. to an
older animal and turn him lose some distance
from the kennels. At first he runs backwards
and forwards in a frantic attempt to discover
the path. After a little time instinct teaches
him not to slrav, and he ea'n then he trusted
to go out bv himself. The practice, however,
vyhen travellers are being searched tor G to
despatch the dogs in pairs. Should a wandering
traveller he met, one dog will then stop beside
him, while the other will run back to the ETos-

pice and guide a rescue party to the spot.
Before the Hospice was linked up with the

outer world bv telephone, it was the custom for
a band of monks and dogs to start from it
every morning to search the tracks leading to-
wards Italv and Switzerland. This, however,
is no longer necessary, as a warning message is

always given when anybody passes through one
ol the villages in the district.

I can well refrain from writing about Winter
Sports in Switzerland this week, seeing that we
can hardly keep warm ourselves here and have
seen tobogganning nearly all over the South of
England. Somehow I hardly feel so keen on
Kvintry conditions in England, and the yearning for
the first snow, which 1 well remember having
possessed me in mv youthful (lavs, is absent, or
at least very faint. I suppose as one grows older
one grows not wiser, perhaps, but colder, and
one appreciates warmth rather than cold. At all
events, it does require an ellort these frosty morn-
ings to get up
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TO LE T, Furnished Bedroom ; board if required near
trains to City and 'buses. -Apply. J. Tache, 13. Gold-
smith Road. Acton, W.3.

WANTED at once, for Swiss business house, a good,
willing girl as Chambermaid-Waitress : experience not
essential (orphan wanting good home preferred): refe-
renies exchanged. — Apply to " R. A.", c.'o. 'Swiss
Observer.' Leonard Street, E.C.2.
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